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a) A plastid without pigment. *

b) The muscles found in the walls of the heart. *

c) The ultimate end parts of the respiratory system in humans. *

d) Technical term for undifferentiated petals and sepals. *

e) A condition in which sepals are fused. *



Q.2) Fill in the blanks:

8. 1 point

9. 1 point

10. 1 point

11. 1 point

12. 1 point

Q.3) State whether the following statements are true or false. If false, rewrite the
correct statement by changing a single word anywhere:

13. 1 point

14. 1 point

a) ___________ is a condition in which a person suffers due to lack or
deficiency of one or more essential elements of food. *

b) __________ is the common passage for air and food. *

c) Each ovule has one or two protective coverings called the ____________
*

d) ________ is a hard substance making the covering of the tooth. *

e) The hard walnut shells and the gritty masses in the skin and the pulp of
pears are made up of ___________ cells. *

a) Trachea and external ears are made of muscular tissue. *

b) Essential parts of a flower include carpels and stamens. *



15. 1 point

16. 1 point
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Q.4) Give two examples of each of the following:

18. 1 point

19. 1 point

20. 1 point

21. 1 point

22. 1 point

c) The tube nucleus inside the pollen grain divides into two sperm nuclei. *

d) Maltose is made up of glucose and galactose. *

e) The diaphragm flattens during inspiration. *

a) Insect-pollinated flowers *

b) Incomplete flowers *

c) Prokaryotic cells *

d) Sources of Vitamin A *

e) Sources of Roughage *



Q.5) Choose the ODD one out from the terms given below and name the category
to which the others belong:

23. 1 point

24. 1 point

25. 1 point

26. 1 point

27. 1 point

Q.6) Mention one function of each of the following:

28. 1 point

29. 1 point

a) Trachea, oesophagus, bronchus, alveoli *

b) Anther, style, filament, pollen-grain *

c) Iron, iodine, thiamine, sodium *

d) Squamous, areolar, cuboidal, stratified *

e) Cell wall, nucleoplasm, vacuoles, cell membrane *

a) Mineral iodine *

b) Adipose tissue *



30. 1 point

31. 1 point

32. 1 point
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c) Bile salts *

d) Epiglottis *

e) Enterokinase *
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